DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 114  s. 2020

CONSTITUTING THE HUMAN RESOURCE MERIT PROMOTION AND SELECTION BOARD

To: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Administrative Officers
Heads of Elementary and Secondary Schools
All Others Concerned

1. Consistent with Rule IX Sec. 88 of the 2017 Omnibus Rules on Appointments and Other Human Resource Actions (Revised July 2018) the Human Resource Merit Promotion and Selection Board for the SDO – Sorsogon Province is hereby constituted composed of the following effective immediately until revoked or amended by proper authority, to wit:

   Chairman : JOMAR E. ENGUERRA, AO V for Administration
   Members : KARL GIDEON L. GREPALDA, AO IV – HRMO
             NENNETH T. ALAMA
             VICENTE N. NOCOS, JR.
             Head of Organizational Unit where vacancy exists
             or his representative
             NEU Chapter Representative
             PESPA Representative
             SAPSSH Representative
             ACT Chapter Representative

   Secretariat: JOHN REY J. PEREZ
               CRISTY M. LORICA

2. Primarily, The Board as constituted shall perform the functions as provided in CSC MC No. 24, s. 2017 and other applicable issuance.

3. For information, guidance and compliance.

JOSE L. DONCILLO, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent